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Exciting Events for January through March
at Tokyo Disney Resort
URAYASU, CHIBA—Tokyo Disney Resort® will host a pair of special events, “Pixar
Playtime” to be presented for the first time at Tokyo DisneySea® Park and the wintertime
favorite “Anna and Elsa’s Frozen Fantasy” at Tokyo Disneyland® Park, from January 11
through March 19, 2018. The Disney hotels and the Disney Resort Line will also offer
special programs and activities. There will be something for everyone to enjoy during this
period at Tokyo Disney Resort.
The Tokyo DisneySea special event, “Pixar Playtime,”
will give Guests a variety of experiences themed to the
world of DisneyPixar films. Guests of all ages will be able
to enjoy their favorite DisneyPixar Characters in
entertainment programs around the Park. Guests can also try
the interactive decorations never seen before in the Park,
including decorations that take the form of game booths.
Having become a “must experience” winter special
event at Tokyo Disneyland, “Anna and Elsa’s Frozen
Fantasy” will bring to life the world of the Disney film
Frozen. The “Frozen Fantasy Parade” and the greeting
program “Anna and Elsa’s Winter Greeting” will be
presented again, while a new interactive photo location
that resembles the impressive ice castle that Elsa created
in the film will be set up. Guests taking pictures there
will be able to pose and feel like Anna and Elsa. This
will be the final year of this event.

“Pixar Playtime” at Tokyo DisneySea

“Anna and Elsa’s Winter Greeting”
at Tokyo Disneyland

In addition, the Disney hotels and the Disney Resort Line will also offer programs
linked to the special events at the two Parks.
Please see the attachment for more details.
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For inquiries from the general public, please give the following contact number:
Tokyo Disney Resort Information Center 0570-00-8632 (9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.)
Note: From overseas, and from some mobile phones and IP phones, please call 045-330-5211.

###

Attachment

Tokyo Disney Resort Programs
from January 11 through March 19, 2018

Tokyo DisneySea Park
■“Pixar Playtime”
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMS
Pixar Playtime Pals
Venue: Piazza Topolino, Mediterranean Harbor
Duration: About 25 minutes
Performances: 2 to 3 Daily
Number of Performers: 38
“Pixar Playtime” is themed to board games, and the show “Pixar Playtime Pals” presented at
Piazza Topolino is one of the important points. The DisneyPixar Characters gather here to
play fun games with all the Guests. The challenge is to complete three games inspired by the
Toy Story film series, The Incredibles and the Finding Nemo film series. When all the games
are successfully completed, lots of DisneyPixar Characters show up and raise the level of
excitement. Guests are sure to enjoy this happy time playing together with the DisneyPixar
Pals.
Participating DisneyPixar Characters
DisneyPixar Film Title

Character Name
Woody, Buzz Lightyear, Jessie, Bullseye,
Lotso Huggin' Bear

Toy Story film series

Mr. Incredible, Mrs. Incredible

The Incredibles

Sulley, Mike

Monsters, Inc. film series

Remy

Ratatouille

Carl, Russell, Dug

Up

Merida

Brave

Joy, Sadness

Inside Out

Lightning McQueen Victory Lap
Venue: New York Area, American Waterfront
Duration: About 20 minutes
Performances: 3 to 4 Daily
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The now world-famous racer, Lightning McQueen, is coming
to American Waterfront for a victory lap. As crowds of
Guests look on, Lightning McQueen makes his appearance.
At his signal, the “drive” through American Waterfront starts.
In the latter part of the program, the music builds up and
creates a festival mood. A checkered flag waves to mark
when the goal is reached.
Photo from
Disney California Adventure Park

Participating DisneyPixar Character
Character Name
Lightning McQueen

DisneyPixar Film Title
Cars film series

Chef Remy & You
Venue: In front of Zambini Brothers’ Ristorante, Mediterranean Harbor
Duration: About 20 minutes
Performances: 2 to 4 Daily
A pop-up of the popular French restaurant, Ratatouille, from the DisneyPixar film of the
same name, has opened in Mediterranean Harbor. The cheerful waiter and the chef-in-training
make their appearance and take orders from the Guests. They try to prepare the special
full-course meal for the day, but they don’t quite succeed. Just then, Remy shows up and
proposes that everyone join in and prepare the meal together. Following Remy’s directions,
the Guests “cook” happily together with the chef-in-training and through everyone’s
cooperation produce a special French meal.
Participating DisneyPixar Character
Character Name
Remy

DisneyPixar Film Title
Ratatouille

Pixar Pals Steamers
Venue: Tokyo DisneySea waterways
Duration: About 20 minutes
Performances: 2 to 3 Daily
DisneyPixar Characters board the DisneySea Transit Steamer Line as a way to play together
and greet Guests who are enjoying the “board game” event.
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Participating DisneyPixar Characters
Character Name

DisneyPixar Film Title

Woody, Buzz Lightyear, Jessie, Lotso

Toy Story film series

Sulley, Mike, CDA (Child Detection Agent)

Monsters, Inc. film series

Atmosphere Entertainment
Venue: American Waterfront
The Tokyo DisneySea Maritime Band will perform in a “Pixar Playtime” special version for
the duration of the special event.
Note: Entertainment programs are subject to change or cancellation due to inclement weather, etc.
The number of performances each day and the venue for the performances are also subject to
change.

DECORATIONS
Guests will be immersed in the world of DisneyPixar films through the decorations around
the Park. Waterfront Park in the New York area of American Waterfront will be transformed
into a symbolic board game with the pavement decorated to look like the colorful squares of a
gameboard.
In several areas within Tokyo DisneySea, interactive decorations in the form of game booths
will be set up. Guests can help change Lightning McQueen’s tires or help Remy, who loves to
cook, finish up preparing his dish. By working together with friends and family, Guests will
be able to successfully complete the various games.

Decoration
at Waterfront Park

Game booth themed to
Cars film series

Game booth themed to
Ratatouille

Game booth themed to
Up

SPECIAL MERCHANDISE
With designs featuring the board game theme of “Pixar Playtime,” about 50 different types of
special merchandise will be offered for the special event. Among the available items will be
T-shirts and ballpoint pens with designs showing game pieces representing many of the
DisneyPixar Characters, pass cases in the shape of spin wheels, key chains with a slot
machine design and other items that can be enjoyed together with friends. There will also be
ear caps with the “Pixar Playtime” logo and stickers that Guests can affix on the ears of the
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cap to create their very own customized product. The stickers, sold separately, come in 36
different designs so Guests can choose their favorite design and enjoy creating matching hats
with their friends and family.
Note: Special merchandise will be available from January 9, 2018.
Some items will only be available while the supply lasts.

“Pixar Playtime”
Ear Cap
1,800 yen
Stickers
200 yen each

T-Shirts
Size: 100 cm 1,900 yen
120 cm 1,900 yen
140 cm 2,300 yen
S to LL 2,600 yen each
3L
2,900 yen

Pass Case 1,800 yen
Key Chain
950 yen

Other T-shirt designs available.

SPECIAL MENUS
Guests will be able to enjoy menu items themed to the world of DisneyPixar at restaurants
around the Park. Cafe Portofino, Yucatan Base Camp Grill and New York Deli will each serve
special menus reflecting their unique take on the event. An easy-to-eat-while-walking item
inspired by Monsters, Inc. will be offered at Sultan’s Oasis. And Miguel’s El Dorado Cantina
will serve a special menu inspired by the newest DisneyPixar film, Coco, which will be
released in Japan on March 16, 2018. Guests will be able to get an early taste of that film’s
world through this menu. In addition, menu items that come with souvenirs and mini snack
cases will be available in designs inspired by the DisneyPixar films.
Note: Special menus will be available from January 9, 2018.
The contents of the menus may change and some items will only be available while the supply lasts.
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Tokyo Disneyland Park
■ “Anna and Elsa’s Frozen Fantasy”
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMS
Frozen Fantasy Parade
Venue: Parade Route
“Frozen Fantasy Parade”
Duration: About 45 minutes
at Tokyo Disneyland
Performances: 1-2 Daily
Number of Performers: About 86
Number of Floats: 5
Participating Disney Characters: Anna, Elsa, Olaf, Kristoff, Hans, Trolls

This special parade themed to the Disney film Frozen can only be experienced at Tokyo
Disneyland. When Anna wishes she could play with everyone in the snow, Elsa uses her
powers to make a magical snowfall! The parade comes to a spectacular finale as everyone
dances in the falling snow to the music of “Let It Go.” This special parade combines music
from the film’s most memorable scenes with a magical performance amidst falling snow to
create an enchanting experience for Guests.
Frozen Forever
Venue: Cinderella Castle
Duration: About 15 minutes
Performances: 1 Daily
This nighttime entertainment consisting entirely of
scenes from the Disney film Frozen is back again
this year. Projected onto the exterior of Cinderella
Castle, this program brings to life the world of Frozen in a
“Frozen Forever”
at
Tokyo Disneyland
way that can only be experienced at the Park. Guests will
also be able to enjoy the film’s memorable songs,
including “Let It Go,” “For the First Time in Forever” and “Love is an Open Door.” The
dramatic pyrotechnics over Cinderella Castle at the show’s finale make this an unforgettable
experience.
Anna and Elsa’s Winter Greeting
Venue: Castle Forecourt
Duration: About 18 minutes
Performances: 1 Daily
Number of Performers: 16
Participating Disney Characters: Anna, Elsa, Olaf
In this greeting show at the Castle Forecourt in front
of Cinderella Castle, Anna, Elsa and Olaf enjoy the

“Anna and Elsa’s Winter Greeting”
at Tokyo Disneyland
「アナとエルサのウィンターグリーティン
グ」images
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chance to have fun with younger Guests. Participating children practice a song-and-dance
routine with the villagers of Arendelle, which they then present as a gift to Anna, Elsa and Olaf
when they arrive on a float. Anna, Elsa and Olaf are delighted with the gift from the children,
and when Elsa uses her magical powers to make it snow, everyone enjoys the wonderful
moment by singing together the film’s theme song “Let It Go.” Anna and Elsa come off the
float to greet the children, giving Guests an opportunity to spend some special time with the
characters from the film.
Note: Entertainment programs are subject to change or cancellation due to inclement weather, etc.
The number of performances each day is also subject to change.

DECORATIONS
At the Park will be new photo locations themed to
the event where Guests can feel like they are in the
world of the Disney film Frozen. Plaza Terrace will
feature a photo location inspired by a glittering ice
castle. In Fantasyland will be a photo location
inspired by the scene from the film when Anna sings
“For the First Time in Forever” while sitting on a
swing. Again this year, a photo location of Anna and
Elsa ice skating will be placed at the Plaza in front of
Cinderella Castle, and in Fantasyland a photo
location featuring Sven lets Guests climb aboard his
sleigh and feel like they are part of the film. Other
areas in the Park will also be decked out for the event,
including decorations in Fantasyland themed to the
castle and courtyard of Arendelle. Guests can have
fun looking for Snowgies (small snowmen that
appeared in the short film Frozen Fever) hiding
throughout the Park, and enjoy many other
decorative touches that enhance the winter
atmosphere during this special event period.

Photo location at Tokyo Disneyland inspired
by Elsa’s castle of ice

Photo location at Tokyo Disneyland inspired
by a scene from the Disney film, Frozen

SPECIAL MERCHANDISE
The special event “Anna and Elsa’s Frozen Fantasy” provides inspiration for the special
merchandise available during the event period. At the Park, about 25 different types of
merchandise with designs themed to “Frozen Fantasy Parade” will go on sale including
stationery, plush toys, and more. Also on offer will be about 10 different types of merchandise
featuring designs of Anna and Elsa in Arendelle, including mugs, notebooks, cushions and
pouches. In addition, artwork showing Anna, Elsa and Olaf in the Park will be on about 20
different types of merchandise including a mini towel set, lip cream set and more.
Note: Special merchandise will be available from January 9, 2018.
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Plush Toy 3,500 yen each
Notebook and sticker set 1,000 yen
Lighting Pendant 1,800

Notebook 1,500 yen
Mug 1,900 yen
Pouch 2,200

Pouch Set 1,600

SPECIAL MENUS
Sweetheart Cafe, Grandma Sara's Kitchen and Refreshment Corner will
offer special set menus inspired by the film Frozen, while at Plaza
Pavilion Restaurant, Guests will find decorations and special dishes
themed to Anna, Elsa and snow crystals. Offered again this year are
breadcones inspired by Olaf, and white churros sprinkled with snow-like
sugar. Also available are dishes that come with a souvenir featuring an
Olaf motif, and desserts that come with a souvenir cup or souvenir plate
having designs of Anna and Elsa.
Special Set 900 yen

Note: Special menu items will be available from January 9, 2018.

OTHER PROGRAM
During the event period, children ages 11 and younger will be able to
receive a booklet which introduces ways to enjoy spending time at the
Park as Anna and Elsa from Frozen. This booklet will be distributed at
Tokyo Disneyland, and at the three Disney hotels in Tokyo Disney Resort.

■ Tokyo Disney Resort Vacation Package®

Guide Book

This online service is offering (in Japanese only) two- and three-day plans for Guests to enjoy
the Tokyo Disneyland special event “Anna and Elsa’s Frozen Fantasy.” The plans include
accommodations at a Disney or other hotel, Disney FASTPASS® tickets that do not have
specified times, tickets to view “Frozen Fantasy Parade” and “Frozen Forever” at Tokyo
Disneyland, and many other benefits. Please see the Tokyo Disney Resort Online Reservation
& Tickets website https://reserve.tokyodisneyresort.jp/ for details.

■ Disney Hotels
Disney Ambassador® Hotel and Tokyo DisneySea Hotel MiraCosta® will hold an event in
conjunction with the Tokyo DisneySea special event “Pixar Playtime.” Guests staying at the
Disney Ambassador Hotel will receive a commemorative card with designs themed to “Pixar
Playtime,” along with postcard and paper gift bag in exclusive designs. In addition, the hotel
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restaurants and lounge will serve special dishes inspired by the event as well as by the
characters from the DisneyPixar films.
Note: Special menus will start being offered from January 6, 2018.

Card commemorating the
Guest’s stay at Disney
Ambassador Hotel

Disney Ambassador Hotel Postcards
(two designs)

■ Disney Resort Line
On the Disney Resort Line, Guests can enjoy a ride on a “Pixar Playtime Liner” decorated
with designs of the characters from the DisneyPixar films. Resort Gateway Station will
feature a photo location linked to the Tokyo DisneySea special event “Pixar Playtime.” In
addition, Guests will find a photo location with designs of Anna and Elsa at Tokyo
Disneyland Station in conjunction with the special event “Anna and Elsa’s Frozen Fantasy”
at Tokyo Disneyland.

Day Pass design inspired by
“Pixar Playtime”
at Tokyo DisneySea

Day Pass design inspired by
“Anna and Elsa’s Frozen Fantasy”
at Tokyo Disneyland
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